The Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills is pleased to announce the winners of the Jose Marti Art and Essay Contest.

Lincoln-Marti Schools, the Bilingual Schools Association, and The Libre newspaper sponsored the 5th Annual Jose Marti Art and Essay Competition.

The contest was held in honor of the 157th anniversary of the birth of Jose Marti, Cuban patriot.

The contest winners from M-DCPS are as follows:

**Kindergarten Category**
- Second Place - Valery Uribe - Bowman Foster Ashe Elementary
  Prize: $100 & plaque

**Elementary School Category**
- First Place - Daniela Gonzalez - Grade 4 - Palm Lakes Elementary
  Prize: $250 & plaque
- Second Place - Jim Varona - Grade 5 - North Dade Center for Modern Languages
  Prize: $100.00 & plaque

**Middle School Category**
- Second Place - Natihi Daley - Grade 6 - North Dade Middle School
  Prize: $100 & plaque
- Third Place - Mariano Marti Navarro - Grade 6 - Shenandoah Middle School
  Prize: $50.00 & plaque

**ESE Category**
- First Place - Christian Telleria - Grade 3 - South Hialeah Elementary
  Prize: $250.00 & plaque

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact John R. Doyle, Administrative Director, Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills, at the number listed below or by e-mail at jdoyle@dadeschools.net.
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